
22 April, 2024
Dear Lauderdale Parents,

It’s lovely to have you all back for the summer term. It’s an eventful and joyous time for
the Lauderdale Suzuki Group each year.

This letter details what is happening in the first half of the term. You will receive a second
letter a�er the half term for the remainder of the year.

Please be aware that several weeks this term have special timetables, linked to in this
letter. Parents must share this information with family, friends or carers who may be
bringing children to Lauderdale Groups. As always this information can be found on
the events page of the website.

Next week, Wednesday, 1 May: Kimberely Wong and Sharron Beamer
CLICK to View the Special Timetable

We welcome Kimberley Wong back to Lauderdale to speak to parents. Last summer Kim
gave an amazing talk at Bryanston about how to recognise signs that your child is feeling
stressed during practice and help them to overcome emotional stress.

I was so inspired and moved by the talk. I knew we needed to have Kim present it at
Lauderdale. What she shared helped me to be more empathetic with my children and
myself during practice, with really positive effects on our practices and our relationships. I
hope every parent will get the opportunity to attend, and to that end, we are offering two
sessions, one at 4:05 and one at 5:30. The talk is for parents of children of any age, not just
littles!

Butterfly and Seville groups will combine and be treated to a special session with the
ineffable Sharron Beamer, in a musical storytelling session. Parents will be able to leave
their children and go to the talk and will return before the session ends. Mallory and
Saskia will be in the session to look a�er the children and will come to find any parent
who is needed by their child.

Wednesday, 22 May: Ensemble and Orchestra Concert Week
CLICK to view the special timetable for sessions 3 & 4

With best wishes for a wonderful term,

Amy

https://www.lauderdalesuzuki.org.uk/copy-of-2022-2023-info
https://www.lauderdalesuzuki.org.uk/_files/ugd/51e19e_a3b65b2274164757a8c2403d31c9dc48.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12H1LPSOOa_jJ2J6_QJIaGlk3bojOqIjRP0kNFbXyV0A/edit
https://www.lauderdalesuzuki.org.uk/_files/ugd/51e19e_11d4016596a8411bb113de535c32a17f.pdf

